Abstract. Global soil dataset is a pillar to the challenge of earth system modeling. But 15 it is one of the most important uncertainty sources for Earth System Models (ESMs).
Introduction

31
Soil or pedosphere is a key component of Earth system, and plays an important 
48
ESMs require detailed information on the soil physical and chemical properties. 
78
Soil properties are of great spatial heterogeneity both horizontally and vertically.
79
As a result, ESMs usually incorporate soil property maps for multiply layers rather (FAO, 2003b (FAO, , 1995 Zöbler, 1986) . At the regional and national level,
124
there are many soil maps based on either national or international soil classifications.
125
Here are some examples of major soil maps available in digital formats: the Soil and 
Soil dataset incorporated in ESMs
218 Table 1 shows several most popular ESMs (specifically, their land surface 
229
In recent years, efforts were taken to improve the soil data condition in ESMs. The new generation soil information has already been utilized to derive SHPs However, this will increase the computing time and the complexity of ESMs' 365 structure, which needs to implement the soil processes over each subgrid soil column 366 within a grid instead of the entire model grid. The basic soil properties are often used to derive secondary parameters including after the aggregation (here referred to ''aggregating after" and ''aggregating first'').
393
Because the relationship between the soil basic properties and the derived soil 394 parameters is usually nonlinear, the ''aggregating first'' method should be taken. This 
464
The temporal variation of global soil is quite challenging due to lack of data. Soil image harmonization is necessary when the data are made available to public.
484
The gap between the soil data availability and data usage in ESMs is still large. Elguindi, N., Bi, X., Giorgi, F., Nagarajan, B., Pal, J., Solmon, F., Rauscher, S., Zakey, A., 
